Corporate College® Partnership

All American Training Institute

Corporate College and the All American Training Institute (ATI) have partnered to offer an all-inclusive, noncredit home inspector training course that covers proper home inspection processes and the latest home inspection practices. The hands-on course also familiarizes students with various building systems, common construction methods and how to write an inspection report.

Why home inspection?
- You can be your own boss
- Flexible class scheduling
- Good earning potential*

*average $58,000 per year according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

Why Corporate College?
- Hands-on training with live home inspections
- Quality training from experienced instructors
- Ongoing support for participants

Home Inspector Training Course
Whether you are searching for a new career or looking for a second income, becoming a home inspector can offer the flexibility and income you have always dreamed of. Corporate College has partnered with the All American Training Institute to provide you with the best home inspection training available. This all-inclusive course will teach you proper home inspection processes and practices and familiarize you with various building systems and how they work together.

Program Cost: $1,997

Register Now
www.corporatecollege.com/enroll • 216-987-3075